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VISUAL ARTS BIOS 
nna Holland 1s a senior in Engli\h Literature\ ith a minor in ;\nthropologr .ind i\1mm.in 
Indian tud1es . 
Lauren wan on is a senior in Integrated tudio Art, , 
Kendra Plathe i at her fir t year at I . for the past two ·car' ~h · Jtlend1:cl I> f;\ ~C .ind 
maJored in photography he 1s a 20 year old female. he enjo ·staking pi lures. ncl hope to 
make a full time JOb out of 1t someday 
bigail Barefoot 1 a sophomore in Women tudie' and Journalism. Shl· ha~ no 1d~.1 wh.11 
he will do with her major after ollege 50 \he I'> banking on the fact that the Zombie 
pocalyp e will happen in 2012. he loves writing. reading, and photography. 
Kara ipolloni i. a fre hman who has been doing various forms of photography .incl 
retouching for 6 year . he 1s planning to tud} and emphasize in photograph)' through thl' 
Integrated tudio Art maJor in the ollege of Design 
Jordon Deutme er 1 farm born and raised influenced by al ador Dali, winner of cver.11 
art award , and a p ycholog} maJOr He is a young arti'>t only trying to change the world . 
MoU lark i a enior in JLM i ual ommunication . 
laire PowelJ i a ophomore 1 maJoring in Journali m & Mas ommunic.llion and 
AnthropolOg}' along with a minor in pani h. In her free time, she enjoy taking photo and 
being outdoor no matter what the act1v1ty is. 
Rachel Mary Wright 1 a senior in Integrated tudio Art with an emphasis in 
Printmaking. When not working in the studio, she like writing, 
watching the ky. and drinking tea. 
Omar de Kok-Mercado' ketch is from a erie oflettcrs he wrote to my old man whom 1 
in an in ane a ylum He gather a lot of hi pre ent day philosophic and ideal from him, 
and ponder often whether or not in anity i a reality that is largely mi under tood. He wa 
born m fayaguez, Puerto Rico. A a boy he lived in Tietjerk, 'Jhc 1 ethcrland . .ventually 
h1 famil} made wa} for Iowa for the majority of his primary chooling. He lov nature for 
it quality to heal wound that are otherwi e ignored and left to fester. He enJOY the theory 
that ever -thing emit a frequency, he likes to sample natural ounds uch a in ect or th 
ru tie of leaves and make rhythm that accompany homemade in trument . In h1 free time 
he goe to IO\\a tate Univer ity. 
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